It has been a while since it had been reported on the status of ASDEX Upgrade Data Acquisition (DAQ) and data management environment. An update on changes, expansions, and enhancements applied in the last years will be given.
Introduction
When ASDEX Upgrade went into operation in 1991 its data acquisition and data management was designed to deal with tenth of diagnostics up to the megabyte range [1] . Today nearly 150 diagnostics deliver up to 40 gigabytes of data for each shot. Continuous adaptation and development was necessary to adjust the data acquisition and handling facilities to the needs of a growing and demanding experiment. Legacy as well as advanced new DAQ systems are managed in compatibility with the DAQ design chosen at the very beginning. Figure 1 shows the stored data amount per shot in semi-logarithmic scale over shot number. 30000 "shots" -as the plasma discharges are called in a historic reminiscence to the era when discharges went on with a bang -have been conducted so far. As the number of shots stayed more or less constant between 1200 and 1500 per year over the last 22 years, a linear relation between time and shot numbers can be assumed [2] . With this assumption the diagram yields a nearly exponentially data growth over time with a growth factor of 2 in 2.1 years or 10 in approximately 7 years. Since p. 1/8 progress in information technology shows an exponential behavior itself, the exponential growth here represents a constant investment of funds and effort in applying information technology to extend the DAQ possibilities of the experiment. This may be new diagnostics, refurbished diagnostics, additional channels for existing diagnostics, higher sampling rates, and prolonged data acquisition times.
Stored data per shot
The noisy grey background shows the shot by shot variation of stored data amount while the imprinted curves being averaged over 1000 shots depict the long-term development of certain categories of data.
The topmost curve (triangles tip up, blue) shows the averaged total data.
The curve starting next to it (marked with horizontal double triangles, green) illustrates the legacy or small diagnostics -files below 100 MiB per shot. A couple of years ago we started to refurbish them one by one using our own Serial Input/Output (SIO) technology [3] [4] . Not always, but in many cases this went along with the enhancement of analog channels demanding a higher bit resolution, higher sampling rates, and/or more measuring channels. Some of those diagnostics subsequently fell over into the class of "large diagnostics" explaining the dip in the curve of the small diagnostics near shot number 18000. Processed data files further are a considerable fraction of the data amount (vertical double triangles, red). These are files in diagnostic data format generated from measured data by analysis processes.
Recently the video diagnostics added a remarkable contribution which is mainly delivered by high resolution, high speed cameras (square marks on pink curve and pink spikes sitting on top of the background). The video streams or image collections are stored in their genuine video or file format and handling of these files differs from that of those in ASDEX Upgrade data format [4] .
Management of diagnostics
ASDEX Upgrade diagnostics (DIAGs) are designed as independent systems. Today typically 100 to 150 DIAG programs, depending on the actual physics program, run distributed on a comparable number of individually configured diagnostic hosts. Being autonomous by design, nevertheless,
DIAGs are manageable from a central application called diagnostic control center (DCC).
Communicating via "Diag Sync" agents, which are system tasks supervising the various diagnostic hosts and providing task administration rights to an authorized requester, the DCC collects status information and sends commands from and to the DIAGs. Thus the DCC application with its graphical user interface provides manageability to the DAQ supervising officer. The concept of the Diag Sync agent and the DCC has been described earlier [1] . It should only be mentioned here that details have been refined over the years leading to a design allowing to fully operate a large number of DIAG programs from a central place.
The nature of the various diagnostics can be very different: old or new technology, delivering small or large data volume, acquiring postmortem from transient recorder memories or real-time into main memory, delivering data with low latency or late after the shot has finished. While differing in many details all diagnostics follow the same major operation cycle and finally deliver data to a central instance the shot file monitor (SFMON). Beside the described creation of shot files from diagnostics, there exists a real-time framework for low latency access, processing and sharing of short time intervals of diagnostic data in real-time [5] [6]. While this is beyond the topic of this article it may be allowed to just mention its main goals.
The simplest could be an internal feedback algorithm to the local DAQ process e.g. to adapt the input gains of ADC channels. More sophisticated scenarios contribute evaluated diagnostic results in real-time to the DCS. Even the involvement of multi-node physics analysis or simulation applications for higher physics control purposes is possible. This concept is used e.g. for the NTM stabilization project [7] .
Role of the central shot file monitor
The last transaction in DIAG cycle is forwarding data to the central shot file monitor (SFMON) which is meant to serve as a central collecting, first level sharing, and immediate synoptic analysis platform. All diagnostics forward their data to this one central computer. Due to its 8 processor fast SPARC architecture, its 64 GiB memory, and its fast 10 Gbps interfaces SFMON is able to handle multiple incoming connections efficiently. Figure 2 gives an overview of the functionality while Figure 3 illustrates the timing of SFMON managing in this case 110 diagnostics in a typical experiment shot cycle. Figure 2 SFMON receives in parallel and in arbitrary order transfer requests from all diagnostics currently participating in experiment operation. The incoming diagnostic files at first go into memory (in fact a memory based tmpfs file system) to make the transfer as fast as possible.
As indicated in
After the transfer each file is immediately stored into a 4 TiB RAID partition named /shotfiles and in parallel files are put on three queues to be send into the AFS-OSD archive "cloud".
For data stored in /shot files a three fold of services is performed by SFMON: 1st -"Immediate" shared memory mapped data access for analysis processes running locally on SFMON. 2nd -NFS sharing of /shot files providing an early access path to recent shot files on the local network. With its 4 TiB capacity SFMON serves a short term storage (one week or two) for ASDEX Upgrade data.
3rd -Scheduled and serialized archival of shot files into the AFS cloud for wider sharing and longterm access. (A few diagnostics having special tasks which take their time come late by design. This causes the long tail in Figure 3 , but does not harm the general operation.)
Storage challenges
While AFS still has its advantages for managing manifold data archives [8] , some aspects of development seemed to be behind the speed of today's network and storage technologies development. To enhance the ASDEX Upgrade archival procedure, a modified AFS called AFS-OSD (OSD standing for Object Storage Device) is used which is intended to extend the classical OpenAFS [9] . AFS-OSD is featuring a parallel storage concept and was developed at the Computer Center Garching based on openAFS to make storage of big data files (e.g. from Supercomputers or large experiments) in AFS more efficient. While small objects still are stored in their respective AFS volumes, objects above a certain size are stored separately in object stores. The file distribution to the object stores is managed by configurable rules considering e.g. the filling degree or group assignment of object stores. The advantage is that an AFS server can be extended flexibly by an arbitrary number of object stores. These being separate file servers offering a significantly extended number of data paths for parallel requests or even a striped writing algorithm when configured. The as well modified AFS-OSD client provides direct transfer of bulk data to and from the object storage. The OSD storage philosophy also foresees rules for background data duplication and check-sum management for data integrity and verification. By duplication of data to a hierarchical storage system long-term tape storage can be attached transparently.
Currently it is not clear, if the AFS performance development over the next years will meet the prospected needs of the experiment. The still exponential growth of ASDEX Upgrade's storage requirements may come to a point where a storage paradigm shift may become unavoidable.
Looking at the price per disk capacity development over time [10] and big-data concepts recently featured on the business market may suggest to change over to a completely commercial storage and database solution.
Conclusions
The data acquisition and management requirements of ASDEX Upgrade have been growing exponentially and are expected to do so in future. Various improvements and developments answer the resulting demands without breaking the original diagnostic system design philosophy. The DIAG concept was extended to support real-time requirements, central management of diagnostics and a reasonable speed-up in provisioning data after a shot. Data storage and long-term data archival was adapted and will still be subject to further considerations. p. 7/8
